Sweet Baby accurately describes the look of this beautiful purple/white/rose colored radish. The All-America Selections Judges commented on the improved exterior quality of this radish, in addition to the uniform size and the excellent taste, which was crispy, crunchy and slightly spicy. The internal color ranges from pale purple to white with violet streaks to mostly white with just a few purple splashes of color. Sweet Baby proved itself to be quick-growing, maturing in just 40 to 45 days which means many home gardeners can have successive sowings for season-long radishes.

**AAS® Winner Data**

**Genus species:** *Raphanus sativus*

**Common name:** Radish

**Fruit flavor:** Crisp, crunchy and spicy

**Fruit size:** 3 inches long

**Fruit shape:** Obovate

**Fruit color:** Both skin and flesh are a unique violet color

**Plant color:** Green

**Plant type:** Annual

**Plant height:** 10-12 inches

**Plant habit:** Upright, somewhat spreading

**Garden location:** Full sun

**Garden spacing:** 8-10 inches

**Length of time to harvest:** 40-45 days from sowing seed

**Closest comparisons on market:** Magnet F1, KN-Bravo F1